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Who’s the Boss at the Top? A Micro-Level Analysis of
Director Expertise, Status and Conformity Within
Boards

Dennis B. Veltrop, Eric Molleman,
Reggy B. H. Hooghiemstra and Hans van Ees
University of Groningen and De Nederlandsche Bank; University of Groningen

ABSTRACT In this paper we address how director expertise impacts a director’s social status
and conformity within the board. Our results, derived from two unique multi-source datasets
of peer ratings on director status and conformity of non-executive directors from Dutch
organizations, indicate that industry-specific expertise and financial expertise differently impact
directors’ social status and influence within the board. We find that directors’ individual
performance orientation – the motivation to demonstrate expertise – acts as an important
contingency for expertise to increase directors’ status within the board. Additional analyses
using archival data and interviews with non-executive directors substantiate our findings and
provide additional insight into the dynamics operating within boards. This study extends
existing research on boards of directors and provides unique micro-level insights into the
boardroom dynamics that connect director expertise to director status and conformity within
boards.

Keywords: conformity, expertise, individual performance orientation, non-executive
directors, social status

INTRODUCTION

Residing at the apex of the organization, boards of directors are high profile decision-
making groups that determine strategic objectives for the organization, hire, fire and
monitor senior management, determine executive remuneration, and provide senior
management with strategic advice (Hillman and Dalziel, 2003; Pearce and Zahra, 1992;
Westphal, 1999).[1] In order to successfully carry out these complex tasks, boards require
a high degree of knowledge and expertise (Forbes and Milliken, 1999; Hillman and Dal-
ziel, 2003). Indeed, the growing literature on board capital acknowledges that human
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capital – which includes expertise – is a crucial ingredient for understanding board effec-
tiveness (Carpenter and Westphal, 2001; Hillman and Dalziel, 2003; Khanna et al.,
2014; McDonald et al., 2008). Nevertheless, while governance researchers have shown
that boards vary greatly in their board capital (Takacs Haynes and Hillman, 2010) and
despite the obvious advantage of having expert directors on the board, the empirical evi-
dence on the relationship between board expertise and effectiveness has been far from
conclusive (Johnson et al., 1996, 2013). Governance scholars have argued that to better
understand board effectiveness, researchers must pay attention to the nature of interac-
tions and decision-making within the boardroom (Carter and Lorsch, 2004; Finkelstein
and Mooney, 2003; McNulty and Pettigrew, 1999; Pettigrew, 1992). To unpack the
determinants of board effectiveness, a relevant finding is that board interactions and
decisions will be influenced mostly by directors with the highest social status within the
board (Finkelstein, 1992; He and Huang, 2011; Mace, 1986). Furthermore, while
research on utilizing expertise in groups suggests that groups make higher quality (i.e.,
more effective) decisions when expert members are accorded higher levels of status (Bar-
ton and Bunderson, 2014; Bunderson, 2003; Littlepage and Mueller, 1997) and while
board scholars argue that boards will be more effective when having directors with the
‘right’ kinds of knowledge and expertise in the board (Carpenter and Westphal, 2001;
Forbes and Milliken, 1999; Hillman and Dalziel, 2003; McDonald et al., 2008), to date,
little is known about how and under what conditions director expertise impacts direc-
tors’ social status and influence within boards (see Johnson et al., 2013).

Combining research on board effectiveness with the extant literature on board inter-
actions, we argue that to truly understand how director expertise impacts the effective-
ness of board decision making, it is first necessary to focus on the more proximal, but
crucial, question of who has the most and who has the least say within the board. To
date, this has remained an open question (Hambrick et al., 2008). In a similar vein,
Lorsch and MacIver (1989, p. 88) already posed the seminal question ‘(w)hat happens in
these boardrooms that make a society’s corporate leaders be as unwilling as an unpre-
pared child in a classroom quiz to raise their hands during board meetings?’ Therefore,
the central research question of this paper is how and when director expertise leads to
higher status and ultimately conformity from other directors; an important form of
social influence within groups that occurs when individuals publicly conform with a
viewpoint, but do not necessarily agree (Cialdini and Goldstein, 2004; Yukl et al., 2005).
Building on two unique multi-source datasets in which directors provide ratings on their
expertise, but also provide ratings on each other’s social status and their level of confor-
mity within the board, we provide a micro-level analysis on the relationships between
director expertise, status and conformity within boards.

By disentangling the micro-level relationships that connect expertise, status and con-
formity within boards, our study contributes in several ways to the nascent literature on
director human capital, on the one hand, and to the board and corporate governance
literature that seeks to understand how director expertise impacts boardroom dynamics
on the other. First, in addition to previous research that has linked director human
capital with board level outcomes (e.g., Khanna et al., 2014; McDonald et al., 2008;
Oehmichen et al., 2016), our study extends this body of research by arguing that exper-
tise utilization and influence within boards is inherently a status organizing process. Our
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study thereby contributes to the literature that goes beyond the logic of board incentives
and ability and seeks to identify important barriers for effective board functioning
(Boivie et al., 2016) and acknowledges that director behaviours take place within a con-
text of social structural relationships operating within boards (see Westphal and Zajac,
2013). Drawing from the rich literature on status characteristics theory we posit that it is
not necessarily directors’ expertise that drives influence within the board, but rather
how competent directors appear in the eyes of other directors within the board (see
Berger et al., 1972, 1980). Because expertise itself is intra-personal and cannot be
directly observed by fellow group members (Bunderson, 2003; Bunderson and Barton,
2011), directors must rely on indirect cues to draw inferences about one another’s ability
to contribute to the board (see Berger et al., 1972, 1980; Bunderson and Barton, 2011).
Then, ultimately, patterns of within-board influence and deference are a function of
directors’ social status within the board. An expert director that is not attributed social
status within the board is unlikely to be influential. Directly linking director human capi-
tal to board level outcomes may therefore potentially result in erroneous conclusions.

Second, because director expertise is intra-personal and not directly observable by fel-
low directors, we argue that the more intensely directors demonstrate their expertise,
the more apparent their expertise becomes to their fellow directors. Drawing from goal
orientation research and in line with the truism that performance is a function of moti-
vation and ability (Bell and Kozlowski, 2002; Campbell et al., 1993), we therefore argue
that directors’ individual performance orientation acts as a crucial individual level mod-
erator for the relationship between director expertise and social status within the
board.[2] Specifically, performance orientation reflects an individual’s disposition to
demonstrate one’s competence to others and the desire to be positively evaluated by
others (Elliot and Dweck, 1988; Payne et al., 2007; VandeWalle, 1997). Since directors
with a strong performance orientation have the desire to demonstrate their competence
and are more likely to signal their expertise towards fellow directors, we expect that
these directors have more social status within the board because their expertise is more
apparent to their fellow directors. Accordingly, we believe that a social psychological
perspective on director expertise within boards that integrates insights from goal orien-
tation research with status characteristics theory may provide a unique insight into the
relationship between expertise, status and ultimately conformity within boards.

Third, while board scholars suggest that directors will benefit from having the ‘right’
kinds of knowledge and expertise, it is not exactly clear what these ‘right’ expertise
domains are (Carpenter and Westphal, 2001; Hillman and Dalziel, 2003; McDonald
et al., 2008). Acknowledged, it is difficult to specify relevant director expertise domains
in any general way. However, domains such as financial expertise may be thought of as
universally important for directors, while other expertise domains such as industry-
specific expertise may be thought of as depending more on the specific context
(Hambrick et al., 2015). Nevertheless, both financial expertise and industry-specific
expertise are generally considered as important elements of human capital that directors
can bring to the board (Forbes and Milliken, 1999; Kor, 2003; Kor and Sundaramur-
thy, 2009; McDonald et al., 2008; Pozen, 2010; Stiles and Taylor, 2001; Takacs Haynes
and Hillman, 2010). Indeed, a recent survey among directors shows that in addition to
financial expertise, industry-specific expertise is considered highly relevant for director
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functioning. Specifically, 85 per cent of participating directors indicated that it was ‘very
important’ or ‘somewhat important’ to add directors with industry-specific expertise to
their boards (PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2012). Nevertheless, theory development regard-
ing how these different types of expertise affect director functioning within boards is
underdeveloped and the implications of different types of expertise for director function-
ing are generally equated (Johnson et al., 2013; Kor and Sundaramurthy, 2009, for a
notable exception see Almandoz and Tilcsik, 2016). In this paper, we explore how finan-
cial and industry-specific expertise impact director status and conformity within boards.

THEORY AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT

A Status Characteristics Framework

According to the status characteristics theory (SCT), interactions and influence within
groups are driven by status ascriptions – the prominence and respect in the eyes of
others (Anderson et al., 2006) – that individuals hold for one another (Bunderson and
Barton, 2011). Individuals that are ascribed higher status are deferred to by others. As a
result, intra-group status differences strongly shape patterns of intra-group participation
and deference, bestowing high-status members with the right to influence decisions
while refusing this right to others (for an overview see Magee and Galinsky, 2008).

A crucial element of SCT is that ascription of status within workgroups is based on
the expectations of each member’s ability to contribute to the group. Especially task-
relevant expertise can be regarded as a prominent status cue for group members to
accord status to their fellow group members (see also Berger et al., 1998; Groysberg
et al., 2011). Formally, expertise can be defined as the skills and knowledge an individual
has within a particular field (Germain and Tejeda, 2012). However, it is important to
acknowledge that while expertise itself is regarded as important for decision making
quality, expertise is also intra-personal and cannot be directly observed by others (Bun-
derson, 2003). As a result, individuals must rely on indirect cues to draw inferences
about one another’s expertise (Bunderson and Barton, 2011).

Indeed, SCT specifically acknowledges that those specific status cues that provide
information about an individual’s level of expertise are likely to be tacit and not directly
visible to other group members (Berger et al., 1972, 1977). Thus, while SCT interprets
directors’ task-relevant expertise as an important determinant of performance expecta-
tions within boards and thus for status ascription, because expertise is a latent character-
istic – not directly visible to others – it may be difficult for directors to accurately assess
fellow directors’ ability to contribute to board decision-making. As a result, the director
with highest expertise may not necessarily have the highest status and, accordingly, may
not be the most influential. Thus, directors with expertise in relevant domains, who are
not ascribed status for that expertise, are unlikely to be influential within boards.

Building on SCT we expect that director expertise acts as an important status cue.
However, we also acknowledge that director expertise may not necessarily result in
higher status within boards, because expertise is tacit and not directly observable by fel-
low directors. In the remainder of this theory development section, we discuss two types
of director expertise that are considered important elements of director human capital,
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namely financial expertise and industry-specific expertise and we discuss how directors’
individual performance orientation moderates the relationships between expertise and
social status.

Financial Expertise and Status: The Moderating Role of Director
Performance Orientation

Financial expertise is recognized by board scholars as an important capability for direc-
tors (Davis, 2009; Johnson et al., 2013; Kaczmarek et al., 2012). For a large part, the
monitoring activities of directors hinge on their understanding of financial matters and
requires knowledge of accounting and internal controls standards and concepts (DeFond
et al., 2005; Dhaliwal et al., 2010). Stiles and Taylor (2001, p. 67) note that ‘(i)t was cer-
tainly the case in interviews with non-executive directors that the chief source of infor-
mation on which they based their judgments was financial data’.[3] In this vein,
McDaniel et al. (2002) argue that financial expertise is crucial for understanding the
financial reports provided by senior management, because financial experts possess
better-developed schemas or frameworks to assess financial reports. In addition,
research demonstrates that boards with financial expertise are more likely to provide
effective oversight and that firms that have directors with financial expertise have a
lower probability of financial restatements (Agrawal and Chadha, 2005; DeFond et al.,
2005; Dhaliwal et al., 2010).

Regulators have also explicitly emphasized the need for financial experts on the
board. The Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX), for instance, requires each US-listed public
company to disclose the financial experts within its board of directors’ audit committee.
In many other countries, corporate governance codes emphasize the importance of hav-
ing directors with financial expertise on the board (e.g., the United Kingdom, Germany,
and the Netherlands). The motivation for these provisions is the belief that financial
expertise is critical for directors as it enables directors to assess strategic decisions and
monitor organizational performance and therefore leads to better oversight. While the
exact range of strategic issues discussed within boards can differ widely across different
boards and is therefore difficult to specify in an all-encompassing way, financial expertise
is thought of as universally important for board work (Hambrick et al., 2015; see also
Jensen, 1993). Given the central role of financial expertise in achieving effective over-
sight, financial experts likely will be ascribed higher levels of status within the board.

However, as alluded to, because directors’ expertise is intra-personal and therefore
not directly visible to fellow directors, fellow directors have to rely on inferences about
each other’s competence based on behavioural cues (see Bunderson, 2003; Littlepage
and Mueller, 1997; Littlepage et al., 1997). As a result, directors need to actually de-
monstrate their expertise and signal competence to be ascribed status for their expertise
(see also Anderson and Kilduff, 2009). Also, in the context of our study, given that direc-
tors spend relatively little time together, meet episodically, perform complex tasks that
are entirely cognitive in nature (Forbes and Milliken, 1999), gauging one another’s
expertise for the task at hand may prove to be difficult. Then according to the literature
on goal orientation, individual differences in goal orientations may prove directly
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relevant to evaluations of competence (Bell and Kozlowski, 2002; Campbell et al., 1993;
Elliot and Dweck, 1988; VandeWalle, 1997).

Research on goal orientations conceptualizes goal orientations as motivational dispo-
sitions towards the adoption of behavioural goals in an achievement situation (Elliot and
Dweck, 1988; VandeWalle, 1997). Specifically, individual performance orientation is
seen as an identifiable personality characteristic that reflects an individual’s motivational
disposition to demonstrate superior competence in comparison to others (Bell and
Kozlowski, 2002; Brett and VandeWalle, 1999; Janssen and Van Yperen, 2004). That
is, individuals high on performance orientation have a strong desire to demonstrate their
competence toward others and exert greater effort to acquire recognition (Dweck and
Leggett, 1988). Then because performance oriented directors have a focus on demon-
strating their expertise and are likely to exert greater effort to demonstrate their exper-
tise, their expertise is more easily visible to fellow directors within the board and they
are more likely to be ascribed status for their expertise. We therefore hypothesize that
directors’ individual performance orientation moderates the relationship between finan-
cial expertise and status within the board.

Hypothesis 1a: Individual performance orientation will positively moderate the
relationship between financial expertise and status within the board.

Industry-Specific Expertise and Status: The Moderating Role of Director
Performance Orientation

A second critical category of director human capital is industry-specific expertise (e.g.,
Carpenter and Westphal, 2001; Kor and Misangyi, 2008; Kor and Sundaramurthy,
2009). Industry-specific expertise involves strategic knowledge of the opportunities,
threats, competitive conditions, and regulations specific to an industry (Kor, 2003; Kor
and Sundaramurthy, 2009). Next to financial expertise, recent surveys by Deloitte and
the Society of Corporate Secretaries and Governance Professionals (2012, 2014) indi-
cate that industry-specific expertise is considered a desired skill likely to contribute to the
success of a board.

Industry-specific expertise is important for directors as it allows them to tap from their
first-hand experience with the industry’s opportunities, threats, regulations, and condi-
tions so as to develop a deeper and more nuanced understanding of the context in which
the firm operates (Almandoz and Tilcsik, 2016; Faleye et al., 2014; Rajagopalan and
Datfa, 1996; Tian et al., 2011). This is even more important as several scholars note
that directors frequently lack sufficient industry-specific expertise, which limits their abil-
ity to critically assess problems facing the organization (McNulty and Pettigrew, 1999;
Pozen, 2010; Stiles and Taylor, 2001). For instance, one director in Lorsch and
MacIver’s (1989, p. 85) study, speaking about directors’ work, states that ‘it’s a difficult
task, because outside directors often have no intimate knowledge of the specific business
that will be discussed during the meeting’. Directors with industry-specific expertise may
therefore be in a superior position to understand organizational issues, to advise on and
assess strategic plans, and to evaluate information and explanations provided by senior
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management (Kor and Sundaramurthy, 2009; Kroll et al., 2008; see also Takacs
Haynes and Hillman, 2010). Therefore, it is likely that industry-specific expertise is
positively related to status within the board. However, for similar reasons alluded to in
our reasoning leading to hypothesis 1a, we expect that performance oriented directors
are more likely to be ascribed status for their industry-specific expertise.

Hypothesis 1b: Individual performance orientation will positively moderate the rela-
tionship between industry-specific expertise and status within the board.

Status and Conformity

Research on SCT finds that status differences within groups shape the actions of group
members in patterned ways (Berger et al., 1977). Higher-status members exercise influ-
ence over the opinions of others within the group, because they are granted more
opportunities to contribute and their contributions are more positively evaluated (Berger
et al., 1977, 1980, 2002; Simpson et al., 2012).

In general terms, social influence can be defined as a socially induced modification of
an opinion or decision (Simpson et al., 2012). The classic work on social influence shows
that people have a tendency to agree with a dominant party (Asch, 1951) and that indi-
viduals are especially influenced by a higher status individual even when the subject’s
own inclinations are clearly different (Milgram, 1965). While various types of social
influence may occur within groups, we are interested in a type of social influence
referred to as conformity, consistent with Kelman’s (1958) notion of compliance (see
also Kelman, 1956),[4] it occurs when individuals publicly conform with a viewpoint,
but do not necessarily agree (see also Yukl et al., 2005).

Regardless the source of status differences within groups, the end result is that status
shapes who conforms and who is conformed to within groups (Simpson et al., 2012).
The social norm within groups prescribes that low-status individuals should conform to
higher status individuals (Berger et al., 2002; Keltner et al., 2003) and deviant behav-
iours of low-status group members are likely to be sanctioned (for a review see Magee
and Galinsky, 2008). Then, like the members of other groups, directors on a board are
likely to sort into a status hierarchy that ultimately determines who is influential within
the board and who is not (see He and Huang, 2011; see also Magee and Galinsky,
2008). Indeed, when it comes to conformity, Park et al. (2011) demonstrate that these
processes also operate at the upper echelon of organizations. We anticipate that status
differences between directors are likely to be influential in structuring conformity among
directors. We expect that the higher a director’s status within the board, the more likely
fellow directors will conform to this director.

Hypothesis 2: A director’s status within the board will be positively related to confor-
mity towards that director.

Overall, the previous hypotheses specify a model in which directors’ expertise elicits con-
formity from other directors if director expertise leads to higher status within the board.
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In other words, shared expectations about a director’s status within the board mediate
the relationship between expertise and conformity if directors’ intra-personal expertise is
visible to fellow directors. Together with the expected moderating role of individual per-
formance orientation, this suggests a pattern of moderated mediation, in which the indi-
rect effect of directors’ expertise on conformity through status within the board is
contingent on a director’s individual performance orientation.

Hypothesis 3a: Individual performance orientation will moderate the indirect effect
of financial expertise (through status) on conformity with that director.

Hypothesis 3b: Individual performance orientation will moderate the indirect effect
of industry-specific expertise (through status) on conformity with that director.

As noted, low-status members are reluctant to express their views if those views differ
from the views held by high-status members because they are likely to be sanctioned
(Magee and Galinsky, 2008). Thus, while high status directors are inclined to voice their
opinions, lower status directors will be more likely to conform to these high status per-
sons and keep their opinion to themselves (Berger et al., 1980). In our previous reason-
ing we have argued that the higher a director’s status within the board, the more likely
fellow directors will conform to this director. Extending our line of reasoning to the
inter-personal level, we expect that the relationship between a focal director’s status and
a fellow director’s conformity with that focal director is more pronounced if a fellow
director has low status within the board. Or conversely, a fellow director is less likely to
conform to a high status director, if that fellow director also has high status within the
board.

Hypothesis 4: At the inter-personal level, a fellow director’s status within the board
will weaken the relationship between a focal director’s status and that fellow direc-
tor’s conformity with the focal director.

An overview of our conceptual model is presented in Figure 1.

STUDY 1

Sample

Study 1, in which we focus on the determinants of status within boards, relies on data
gathered from boards of Dutch housing corporations. Dutch organizations generally
have a two-tier structure in which the management board (which includes the CEO) is
formally separated from the supervisory board (comprising outside directors). The tasks
of the members of a supervisory board are very similar to the tasks of outside directors
within a one-tier structure. For matters of parsimony, we refer to the supervisory board
members as directors. The main tasks of Dutch housing corporations are to build, rent,
and maintain affordable housing. The first housing corporations were established
around 1850 to provide housing to underprivileged segments of the Dutch population.
The current Dutch housing policy is still based on the idea that affordable housing
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should be universally accessible and includes housing at prime locations to prevent social
segregation. The majority of low-rent houses in the Netherlands are owned by housing
corporations. Housing corporations have been autonomous and financially independent
enterprises since 1995, when the Dutch government decided to privatize all housing cor-
porations. As financially independent organizations, housing corporations have to make
a return on their investments to ensure their survival. When we collected our data, there
were 430 housing corporations in the Netherlands with 2.4 million houses and a total
capital of 32.6 billion euros (42.3 billion USD).[5]

Procedure

One of the most challenging aspects of research on boards of directors is securing access
to boards. To increase the likelihood of gaining access to boards of housing corpora-
tions, we followed several steps recommended by Leblanc and Schwartz (2007) and
Westphal and Stern (2007). First, we obtained endorsement from the Dutch Association
of Directors of Housing Corporations (Vereniging van Toezichthouders in Woningcor-
poraties, or VTW). The VTW sent out letters to the 100 largest housing corporations in
the Netherlands and to the chairpersons of the supervisory boards of these corporations.
The letter informed the chairpersons that we would contact them to discuss the overall
purpose of the research project. To foster commitment from the chairpersons, we
organized face-to-face meetings with them to explain the purpose of our research and to
assure absolute confidentiality. Thirty-two chairpersons indicated that they were willing
to schedule an appointment with us. Thirty chairpersons agreed to participate in this
research project. We asked these chairpersons to endorse our research for the other
directors on the board. Within a few days after each face-to-face meeting, we sent access

Figure 1. Conceptual Model
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codes to all directors on the board; these access codes could be used to log in to a
secured website through which outside directors could rate their fellow directors and
answer questions about themselves.

Second, we followed additional procedures that have been shown to enhance
response rates. We pretested the online questionnaire on two boards of directors that
were not included in this study. Moreover, we sent two further rounds of personal
reminders to the non-respondents, in addition to obtaining endorsement from the chair-
persons. Of the 181 directors from the thirty participating boards that received a perso-
nal access code for the website, 154 directors (85 per cent) completed the questionnaire.
The average age was 58 years (SD 57.9 years), and 27 per cent were female. Participa-
tion was voluntary, and the directors were assured that their responses would be confi-
dential and used for research purposes only.

Measures

Status. Status was measured using three items from Anderson et al. (2006) for which
directors rate one another on a 7-point scale ranging from (1) very little to (7) a very
great deal. The items were ‘this person demonstrates high ability’, ‘this person makes
valuable contributions’, and ‘this person receives respect’. For these items, ‘this person’
was replaced by the name of the focal director. The Cronbach’s alpha was .92. Such a
measure in which each director rates each other director is called a round robin design
(Kenny et al., 2006). Because we used a peer ratings approach for director status in
which fellow directors rated each other’s status, it was important to evaluate whether
the responses from fellow directors regarding a focal director’s status converged. To
investigate convergence, we calculated James et al.’s (1984, 1993) average inter-
agreement coefficient for multi-item indices (rwg (j)). Compared with a uniform distribu-
tion, the median rwg (j) value for status was .95 (mean 5 .92). In addition, compared with
a heavily skewed distribution (see LeBreton and Senter, 2008), the median rwg (j) reads
.84 (mean 5 .76), which can be considered to be adequate.

We would also expect the variation between the ratings of status for a focal director
to be more similar to one another than the status ratings for other directors (Bliese,
2000). This expectation was investigated by calculating the intraclass correlation coeffi-
cients (ICC[1] and ICC[2]; Bliese, 2000). A one-way analysis of variance suggested that
the ratings differed significantly between the different focal directors. The ICC(1) for sta-
tus was .37 (p<.001). The reliability of the aggregated means for the individual director
level was investigated by calculating the ICC(2) coefficient. The ICC(2) coefficient was
.81. These numbers indicate that there was sufficient agreement to justify aggregation
from the dyadic to the individual level.

Expertise. Expertise is formally defined as the skills and knowledge an individual has
within a particular field (Germain and Tejeda, 2012). Because expertise is first and fore-
most intra-personal, we had strong conceptual reasons to ask directors to rate their own
level of expertise. While self-report measures may be prone to biases (e.g., directors
overestimating their own expertise) and the reliability of self-ratings will generally be
lower than the reliability of archival measures on director work experience[6], we
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maintain that if the reliability of self-reported expertise has an acceptable level it is pref-
erable to use a more proximal self-rated measure of expertise (see Johnson et al., 2013;
see also Lawrence, 1997; Priem et al., 1999, for a discussion on the distal nature and
construct validity of archival measures).

Directors rated their financial expertise regarding ‘financial matters’, ‘internal control
and administration’. For industry-specific expertise directors rated their level of exper-
tise regarding ‘care and well-being expertise’, ‘safety and habitability expertise’, and
‘residential expertise’. Within the context of housing corporations, the industry-specific
items reflect that the general objective of housing corporations in the Netherlands is to
ensure that households have access to adequate and affordable housing and that housing
corporations should contribute to the quality of life in neighbourhoods. All expertise
items were rated on a seven-point scale ranging from (1) very low to (7) very high. The
Cronbach’s alpha is .79 for financial expertise and .73 for industry-specific expertise.

Performance goal orientation. We measured directors’ individual performance orientation
using the performance approach measure of Janssen and Prins (2007), based on the
method of Elliot and McGregor (2001). Items were preceded by ‘in performing my
work it is important for me that. . . ’ and the items were ‘I achieve at higher levels than
others’, ‘I perform better than others’, ‘I am more competent compared to others’, ‘I
receive better performance appraisals than others’, and ‘I am the best’. These items
were scored on a seven-point scale, ranging from (1) not applicable to (7) highly applica-
ble. Cronbach’s alpha for the performance orientation scale was .93.

Control variables. We controlled for board size in all analyses. We also controlled for
directors’ number of other directorships as a measure of directors’ status outside the
board, because this variable can serve as a proxy for the respect and recognition each
director receives from the corporate community (D’Aveni, 1990; Mace, 1986). We gath-
ered information on multiple directorships from the annual reports of the participating
organizations. We log transformed the raw number of appointments to take into
account the diminishing marginal effect of each additional directorship in reflecting sta-
tus and deference (cf. He and Huang, 2011). Data on director gender and education
were taken from annual reports, company websites and other public sources of informa-
tion. We recorded directors’ highest education level (1: high school, 2: vocational educa-
tion, 3: undergraduate degree, 4: master degree, 5: doctoral degree).

Analyses

The Hausman specification test showed no significant differences between a fixed effects
or a random effects model in which observations were clustered at the board level. We
therefore performed a random effect, generalized least square (GLS) regression employ-
ing the Huber/White sandwich estimates for variance, which is robust for clustering
and heteroscedasticity (White, 1980; Williams, 2000). Following the recommendations
of Aiken and West (1991), we standardized the variables involved before computing the
interaction terms.
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Results

Table I provides summary statistics and correlations for all variables. The regression
results are reported in Table II. Model 1 in Table II includes the control variables board
size, the number of appointments, female dummy and education level and reports that

Table II. Random effects generalized least square regression for social status study 1

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

b b b

Board size 2.30** 2.25** 2.25**
(.10) (.09) (.08)

Number of appointments (log) .20* .18* .19*
(.09) (.08) (.09)

Female dummy 2.10 2.01 2.01
(.06) (.06) (.07)

Education level .13 .09 .09
(.09) (.09) (.08)

Financial expertise .22** .23**
(.08) (.08)

Industry-specific expertise 2.04 2.04
(.08) (.08)

Individual performance orientation .16** .16**
(.06) (.06)

Financial expertise .13*
x individual performance orientation (.06)
Industry-specific expertise .06
x individual performance orientation (.08)
Wald v2 29.12** 84.77** 113.59**

n 5 154 non-executive directors, number of boards 5 30. Standardized regression coefficients reported.
†p< .10, *p <.05, **p <.01; t-tests are one-tailed for hypothesized effects, two-tailed for controls.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses.

Table I. Means, standard deviations, and correlations study 1

Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Board size 6.20 1.28
2 Number of appointments 4.16 2.07 2.12
3 Female dummy 0.27 0.44 2.03 2.03
4 Education level 3.38 0.77 .03 .19* 2.07
5 Financial expertise 4.90 1.17 2.15 .13 2.28** .12
6 Industry-specific expertise 4.84 0.95 .06 .00 .14 2.13 2.18*
7 Individual performance orientation 3.77 1.16 2.09 2.07 2.14 .05 .28** 2.08
8 Social status 5.45 0.53 2.31** .21* 2.10 .17* .36** 2.10 .26**

n 5 154 non-executive directors, number of boards 5 30.
*p <.05, **p <.01.
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directors in larger boards are ascribed lower status by their fellow directors and that a
director’s number of appointment increases a director’s status within the board. Model
2 includes the main effects of the variables included in our conceptual reasoning.

Hypothesis 1a predicts that individual performance orientation moderates the rela-
tionship between financial expertise and status. Similarly, Hypothesis 1b predicts that
individual performance orientation moderates the relationship between industry-specific
expertise and status. To test these hypotheses Model 3 in Table II includes the interac-
tion terms for financial expertise and industry-specific expertise respectively. The posi-
tive and significant coefficient (b5.13, p<.05) for financial expertise provides support
for Hypothesis 1a, while the insignificant coefficient (b5.06, ns) for industry-specific
expertise fails to support Hypothesis 1b. To aid interpretation we plotted the significant
interaction effect for financial expertise in Figure 2. The pattern depicted in Figure 2 is
consistent with Hypothesis 1a. Taken together, the results of Study 1 suggest that finan-
cial expertise increases status within boards and that directors’ individual performance
orientation strengthens this relationship. Surprisingly, industry-specific expertise does
not lead to higher status within boards nor is this relationship strengthened by individual
performance orientation.

STUDY 2

In Study 1, we investigated the determinants of status within boards in a relatively
homogeneous sample. In Study 2, our aim is, first, to replicate the findings from Study 1
in a more heterogeneous sample and, second, to show how status within boards impacts
conformity between directors, so testing all our hypotheses.

Sample and Procedure

To garner cooperation of all directors within a particular board, we conducted intake
interviews with chairpersons and explained the overall setup of the research project. In
return for full cooperation from every director within a particular board in assessing
each other’s status and provide inter-personal conformity ratings, we agreed to facilitate

Figure 2. Interaction for Financial Expertise and Individual Performance Orientation (Study 1)
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a plenary board evaluation meeting in which we provided the board and the individual
directors with feedback on their functioning. This process resulted in an agreement with
ten organizations in which all 63 directors indicated that they were willing to participate
and rate one another. The first author held face-to-face meetings with all directors of
these ten organizations at a location most convenient for these directors. During our ini-
tial contacts with the chairpersons, several chairpersons noted that directors might be
hesitant to interpersonally evaluate one another and advised us to keep the survey as
short as possible to ensure cooperation from individual directors in rating their fellow
directors.

The participating organizations are more heterogeneous in comparison to the first
study and range from consultancy firms, large hospitals, manufacturing firms, and finan-
cial institutions. Out of the 63 directors from the ten participating boards, three direc-
tors indicated that they were unable to accurately assess their fellow directors because
they had been recently appointed to the board. In addition, their fellow directors indi-
cated that they were unable to adequately assess these newly appointed directors. More-
over, two directors were unwilling to provide conformity ratings on their fellow
directors, and one director was unwilling to answer any questions related to himself
(including his conformity with other directors). We therefore excluded these six directors
from our sample. The number of directors that ultimately provided peer ratings ranged
from four to eight for the ten participating boards, yielding a total of 57 directors pro-
viding 284 interpersonal ratings on one another.

Measures

Conformity. The literature on status differences and social influence shows that the threat
of social sanctions is likely to keep individuals from voicing dissent, even when one feels
that others’ positions are incorrect (Galinsky et al., 2008). Individuals conform and keep
their true opinion to themselves, to avoid being ostracized (Cialdini and Goldstein,
2004). We therefore asked directors to provide self-ratings on their level of conformity
with fellow directors, because conformity can only be accurately assessed by fellow direc-
tors if they know what the initial opinion of the focal director was. We used a single item
measure on a scale ranging from (1) minimally to (7) very much that was based on Yukl
et al. (2005): ‘To what extent do influence attempts by this person result in your compli-
ance even while not being enthusiastic about these attempts initially?’ (see also Falbe
and Yukl, 1992; Yukl et al., 1996). ‘This person’ was replaced with the name of the focal
director, and the directors rated their conformity with each director. We used a single
round-robin item to measure conformity (see de Jong et al., 2007). This approach is con-
sistent with social network research in employing one-item measures (Umphress et al.,
2003; Venkataramani et al., 2010; Zagenczyk et al., 2010). Researchers have demon-
strated that single item measures can be appropriate when the construct being measured
is unambiguous to the respondents (Sackett and Larson, 1990) and that specifically for
the case of round-robin ratings, providing respondents with a roster of individuals, can
aid to yield reliable measures (Gupta et al., 2016; Marsden, 1990).
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Status. Status was again measured with three items from Anderson et al. (2006) on a 7-
point scale ranging from (1) very little to (7) a very great deal (see Study 1). The Cron-
bach’s alpha was .86.

Expertise. Directors rated their financial expertise regarding ‘financial matters’ and ‘inter-
nal control and administration’. Because this study encompasses organizations from sev-
eral industries we kept the industry items applicable to multiple industries. We asked
directors to rate their expertise in terms of the ‘sector of the organization’. To keep our
industry-specific measure sufficiently generic to be applicable across different industries
and because every organization is situated within a particular industry, we also asked
directors to rate their expertise regarding the ‘operations of the organization’. All exper-
tise items were rated on a seven-point scale ranging from (1) very low to (7) very high.
The Cronbach’s alpha’s were .89 for financial expertise and .65 for industry-specific
expertise.

Performance goal orientation. We measured directors’ individual performance orientation
using three items from the performance approach measure of Janssen and Prins (2007),
based on the method of Elliot and McGregor (2001). We selected the items with the
highest factor loadings to measure individual performance orientation. These items
were preceded by ‘in performing my work it is important for me that. . . ‘ and the items
were ‘I perform better than others’, ‘I am more competent compared to others’ and ‘I
receive better performance appraisals than others’. These items were scored on a seven-
point scale, ranging from (1) not applicable to (7) highly applicable. The Cronbach’s
alpha for the performance orientation scale was .89.

Control variables. Because we employ SOREMO (Kenny, 1995) it is not necessary to
include board or firm level controls (see the ‘Analysis’ subsection for further details). We
included several director level controls. We gathered information on multiple director-
ships from the annual reports of the participating organizations. Consistent with the first
study, we log transformed the raw number of appointments. Similar to the first study,
data on director gender and education level were taken from annual reports, company
websites and other public sources of information and were included as controls.

Analyses

For this study we employed the SOREMO software program to implement the Social
Relations Model (Kenny, 1995; SRM, Kenny et al., 2006). An important feature of
SOREMO is that it can simultaneously address how much of the total variance in
dyadic ratings (e.g., round robin ratings) is due to individual-level target and perceiver
effects, as well as how much of the variance is due to a specific dyad. The benefit of
SOREMO is that it not only accounts for nesting within boards, but also acknowledges
that each director is both a perceiver and a target. SOREMO accurately accounts for
the four different sources of variance present in a round-robin design setup and cleanly
partitions variance into the components of group, perceiver, target and dyad (Kenny
et al., 2006, p. 187).[7]
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The group effect reflects the average of the outcome score for the board. At the board
level, directors within a particular board may have scored high on conformity relative to
other boards. Directors within one board may influence one another more than the
directors from another board, for instance. At the individual level, a director’s tendency
to rate others in a particular way is called the perceiver effect. For instance, Bill may have
the tendency to conform more in general. Also at the individual level, the target effect

reflects the degree to which certain directors tend to elicit similar ratings from other
directors. Other directors may, for instance, be more likely to conform to Ann than Bill.
The dyad effect reflects the unique combination of two directors after removing group
effects, perceiver effects, and target effects. For instance, Bill may conform more with
Ann than the overall tendency within the board to conform with Ann (group effect),
Bill’s own tendency to conform to other directors (perceiver effect), and Ann’s tendency
to elicit conformity from other directors (target effect).

Important for this study is that the target scores for each director on each peer-rated
dimension is independent of board membership, because SOREMO removes board dif-
ferences (see also Anderson and Kilduff, 2009), while the dyad scores are independent
from the perceiver and the target effects, as well as independent from board member-
ship (see Kenny et al., 2006 for further details). The specific model used to estimate the
target score (bik) of person i within group k is depicted in the equation below (see also
Kenny et al., 2006, p. 197):

bik5
n21ð Þ2

n n22ð ÞM:ik1
n21

n n22ð ÞMi:k2
n21
n22

M:k

where n is the group size of group k, M.ik the mean of partner scores for partner i, Mi.k

the mean of perceiver scores for person i, and M.k the mean of all observations for group
k. Furthermore, by rewriting the full SRM equation Xijk 5 mk 1 aik 1 bjk 1 gijk for actor i

with partner j in group k, where Xijk is the score for person i rating person j, mk is the
group mean, aik is person i’s perceiver effect, bjk is person j’s target effect, and gijk is the
dyad effect, the dyad effect gijk can be written as gijk5Xijk – aik – bjk – M.k.

Finally, to formally test the significance of the hypothesized conditional indirect effects we
utilized the macro for bootstrapping, designed by Hayes (2013), which facilitates bootstrap-
ping methods that are more powerful than stepwise procedures and generate the recom-
mended bias-corrected confidence intervals. By applying bootstrap procedures, it is possible
to assess the significance of the indirect effect while avoiding power problems from non-
normal sampling distributions of the indirect effect (Edwards and Lambert, 2007).

Results

The means, standard deviations, and correlations between the study variables are pre-
sented in Table III. Consistent with the results from Study 1, we can see that financial
expertise is again positively related to status, while industry-specific expertise is not.
There also is a positive relationship between status and conformity with the focal direc-
tor. The squared correlation coefficient between status and conformity indicates that
there is a shared variance of 38% between status and conformity, indicating that
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although status and conformity are related, they are not equivalent. Because SOREMO
partials out group level and individual level variance (i.e. partialing out perceiver and
target effects, thereby also mean-centring status and conformity), dyadic level confor-
mity with a focal director is independent from individual level variables and therefore
not related to any of the individual-level variables, we therefore did not include dyadic
level conformity in Table III. The results of the regression analyses for status and confor-
mity are reported in Table IV.

Antecedents of status. Similar to Study 1, model 1-3 in Table IV focus on the antecedents
of status within the board. Hypothesis 1a and 1b predict that individual performance
orientation positively moderates the relationship between expertise and status. Regard-
ing financial expertise the coefficient for the interaction term in Model 3 is positive and
significant (b 5 .25, p< .05), providing support for Hypothesis 1a. Model 3 shows, how-
ever, that the coefficient for the interaction term for industry-specific expertise is nega-
tive and marginally significant (b 5 2.18, p< .10), this contrasts Hypothesis 1b. To aid
interpretation, we plotted the statistically significant interaction for financial expertise in
Figure 3A, as well as the marginally significant interaction for industry-specific expertise
in Figure 3B. The pattern depicted in Figure 3A is consistent with Hypothesis 1a.

Status and conformity. Model 4-6 of Table IV focus on the consequences of status on confor-
mity. Hypothesis 2 predicts that status will be positively related to conformity from other
directors. Model 6 (b 5 .56, p< .01) in which we included status as the mediating variable
linking the interactive effects of expertise and individual performance orientation with
conformity, show that status is significantly and positively related to conformity. These
results provide support for Hypothesis 2. Hypotheses 3a and 3b predict that individual
performance orientation will moderate the indirect effect of expertise through status. In
support of Hypothesis 3a, the interaction term for financial expertise in Model 5 is signifi-
cant and positive (b 5 .24, p< .05) and becomes insignificant when we add status in
Model 6 (b 5 .10, ns). The interaction term for industry-specific expertise in Model 5 is
marginally significant and negative (b 5 2.23, p< .10) and becomes insignificant when

Table III. Means, standard deviations, and correlations study 2

Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Number of appointments 4.89 4.07
2 Female dummy 0.23 0.42 2.05
3 Education level 3.98 0.83 .28* .21
4 Financial expertise 4.81 1.18 .15 2.27* 2.03
5 Industry-specific expertise 4.80 1.03 2.07 .23† .16 2.25†

6 Individual performance orientation 3.54 1.26 .00 2.14 2.09 .16 .23†

7 Social status (a) 0.00 0.54 .24† 2.03 .15 .42** 2.12 .20
8 Conformity with focal director (a) 0.00 0.44 .21 2.01 2.12 .24 2.09 .19 .62**

(a) individual level variable, board level variance is partialed out.
n 5 57 non-executive directors.
†p <.10,*p <.05, **p <.01.
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we add status in Model 6 (b 5 2.13, ns). Table V provides a formal test for the mediation
analyses of expertise on conformity through status, by providing the confidence interval of
the indirect effect at low (-1SD) mean (M) and high (11SD) level of individual perform-
ance orientation. Panel A presents the conditional indirect effects for financial expertise
and indicates that the 95 per cent confidence interval of the conditional indirect effect
excludes zero when individual performance orientation is at the mean (.06, .43) and when
individual performance orientation is high (.18, .79), but it does not exclude zero when
individual performance orientation is low (2.45, .23). This supports Hypothesis 3a.
Similarly, Panel B presents the conditional indirect effects for industry-specific expertise
and reports that the 95 per cent confidence interval excludes zero when individual
performance orientation is high (2.61, 204.), but it does not exclude zero when
individual performance orientation is at the mean (2.30, .02) and when individual
performance orientation is low (2.12, 29). Thus, in contrast with Hypothesis 3b, we find a
negative indirect effect for industry-specific expertise on conformity when individual
performance orientation is high.

Hypothesis 4 states that, at the inter-personal level, a fellow director’s status within
the board weakens the relationship between a focal director’s status and that fellow

Table IV. Regression analyses for social status and conformity study 2

Variables Social status Conformity

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

b b b b b b

Number of appointments (log) .32** .23† .25* .25† .27* .13
(.13) (.12) (.12) (.14) (.13) (.12)

Female dummy 2.01 .12 .17 .14 .19 .10
(.13) (.13) (.12) (.14) (.13) (.12)

Education level .08 .11 .06 2.17 2.22 2.25*
(.14) (.13) (.13) (.14) (.14) (.12)

Financial expertise .35** .34** .18 .17 2.02
(.13) (.13) (.14) (.14) (.13)

Industry-specific expertise 2.09 2.23† 2.05 2.21 2.08
(.13) (.14) (.15) (.15) (.13)

Individual performance orientation .19 .27* .18 .27† .12
(.13) (.13) (.14) (.14) (.12)

Financial expertise .25* .24* .10
x individual performance orientation (.13) (.14) (.13)
Industry-specific expertise 2.18† 2.23† 2.13
x individual performance orientation (.13) (.14) (.12)
Social status .56**

(.14)
R2 .12 .29 .39 .16 .29 .47
Delta R2 .17* .10* .13* .18**

n 5 57 non-executive directors. Standardized regression coefficients reported.
†p< .10, *p <.05, **p <.01; t-tests are one-tailed for hypothesized effects, two-tailed for controls.
Standard errors in parentheses.
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director’s conformity with the focal director. To test this hypothesis we multiplied a focal
director’s status with a fellow director’s status and regressed this term on fellow direc-
tor’s conformity with the focal director. The beta coefficient for this variable is essen-
tially the same as the bivariate Pearson correlation coefficient between this variable and
dyad level conformity. Because a fellow director’s conformity with a focal director is a
dyadic score for which the group and individual level effects are partialed out, individual
level variables in this regression do not account for additional variance. So we do not
report these relationships in a separate table. The beta coefficient is significantly and
negatively related to a fellow director’s conformity with the focal director (b 5 2.17,

p< .01), indicating that low-status directors are more likely to conform to a high-status
director, thereby supporting Hypothesis 4.

Supplementary Analyses: Robustness and Illustrative Insights from
Interviews

Analyses with archival experience data. We also tested the robustness of our findings using
archival measures of director experience in financial and industry-specific positions.
These archival experience measures were based on information taken from annual

Figure 3. (A) Interaction for Financial Expertise and Individual Performance Orientation (Study 2). (B)
Interaction for Industry-Specific Expertise and Individual Performance Orientation (Study 2)
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accounts, company websites and other public sources on director backgrounds (detailed
information on the measurement is included in the Appendix). We compared our find-
ings resulting from the use of self-reported expertise against archival measure of finan-
cial and industry-specific experience. While archival measures of financial and industry-
specific experience are not impacted by self-reporting bias, a potential drawback of
archival measures is that they generally have lower construct validity because they are
more distally related to the constructs they pertain to measure when it comes to board
and director functioning (Johnson et al., 2013; see also Lawrence, 1997; Priem et al.,
1999). As a result, they have less power to predict such processes. We combine the data
of the two studies to increase the statistical power of our supplementary analyses and
pick up whether archival measures of experience are related to status within boards.

The supplementary analyses are based on 211 non-executive directors residing within
40 boards from both studies. The results of these analyses are reported in Table VI. We
include a study dummy to control for unobserved differences between the studies in our
analyses (Model 1-3). These analyses largely corroborate the results previously reported.
Specifically, individual performance orientation is found to moderate the relationship
between financial experience and status in Model 3 (b 5 .12, p< .05), but not for
industry-specific experience in Model 3 (b 5 .01, ns).

Table V. Conditional indirect effects on conformity through social status study 2

Panel A

Financial expertise

Individual performance orientation Boot indirect effect (a) Boot SE 95% confidence interval (b)

Conditional indirect effect at performance orientation 5 M 6 1 SD lower bound upper bound

21 SD 20.05 0.16 2.45 .23
M 0.20 0.09 .06 .43
11 SD 0.45 0.15 .18 .79

Panel B

Industry-specific expertise

Individual performance orientation Boot indirect effect (a) Boot SE 95% confidence interval (b)

Conditional indirect effect at performance orientation 5 M 6 1 SD lower bound upper bound

21 SD 0.05 0.10 2.12 .29
M 20.12 0.08 2.30 .02
11 SD 20.28 0.15 2.61 2.04

(a) Indirect effects are bootstrap estimates. Bootstrap sample size 5 5.000.
(b) Bootstrap 95% bias corrected and accelerated confidence interval.
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All in all, the results are largely consistent with the results previously reported and
document that financial expertise is positively related to a director’s status within the
board and that a director’s individual performance orientation strengthens this relation-
ship. It also demonstrates, however, in contrast to our expectations that industry-specific
expertise is not positively associated with status within the board.

Illustrative insights from interviews with directors. The interviews conducted by the first author
in Study 2 to provide boards with feedback on their functioning, while not conducted
for research purposes, may provide additional insight into this unanticipated finding of
why financial experts are accorded higher status within boards, while industry experts
are not. During the interviews directors indicated that, overall, financial topics are very
prominent within boards. As an illustration, one director notes that ‘(w)e always discuss the

financial topics first followed by the industry-specific topics, but sometimes people leave during the meeting

before these industry-specific topics have been discussed’. Similarly, a director from another board
states ‘(t)here are some clear patterns in this board. The financial heavy weights have a significant contri-

bution’. In describing another board, a director notes that ‘(w)hen you look at this board, we

really have two different groups of board members. We have the big financial boys on one side and we

Table VI. Additional analyses archival experience data and social status

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

b b b

Study dummy .05 .04 .05
(.07) (.07) (.08)

Board size 2.29** 2.27** 2.26**
(.07) (.07) (.07)

Number of appointments (log) .21** .18* .18*
(.07) (.07) (.08)

Female dummy 2.11† 2.06 2.06
(.06) (.06) (.06)

Education level .15* .16* .18*
(.07) (.07) (.08)

Financial expertise (archival) .14* .11†

(.07) (.08)
Industry-specific expertise (archival) .03 .04

(.05) (.05)
Individual performance orientation .18** .20**

(.06) (.06)
Financial expertise .12*
x individual performance orientation (.07)
Industry-specific expertise .01
x indvidual performance orientation (.07)
Wald v2 46.98** 107.15** 126.69**

n 5 211 non-executive directors, number of boards 5 40. Standardized regression coefficients reported.
†p< .10, *p <.05, **p <.01; t-tests are one-tailed for hypothesized effects, two-tailed for controls.
Standard errors are in parentheses. Robust standard errors are in parentheses.
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have the industry experts on the other. These two groups act on a different level’. An industry expert
states that ‘(w)e have many issues to address during board meetings. It would be nice to be able to dis-

cuss other topics besides finance. It has become a technical financial session’. On the other hand, a
financial expert notes that ‘(r)ecent developments necessitate a high level of non-executive directors’

expertise, primarily with respect to finance. Some colleagues aren’t able to keep up with these develop-

ments’. We further interpret these supplementary analysis results in the discussion
section.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In this paper we argued that to understand how director expertise impacts board deci-
sion making, it is first necessary to focus on the more proximal micro-level question of
what drives influence within boards. Indeed, in discussing the future of corporate gover-
nance research, Hambrick et al. (2008) already noted that simple but relevant questions
pertaining to who has the most and who has the least say within boards have remained
largely unanswered. We seek to contribute to answering such questions. Building on the
rich literature on status characteristics our main argument is that because director
expertise is not directly visible and because directors must rely on indirect cues to draw
inferences about one another’s ability to contribute to the board (see Berger et al., 1972,
1980; Bunderson and Barton, 2011), influence within boards is ultimately the result of a
status organizing process. As a result, director expertise does not automatically lead to
higher status and influence within boards (see Berger et al., 1972, 1980).

Accordingly, consistent with our theoretical predictions, we find that financial exper-
tise increases directors’ status and ultimately conformity within boards and this relation-
ship is contingent on directors’ individual performance orientation. Our results show
that directors that have a low individual performance orientation are unlikely to be
ascribed status for their financial expertise. However, in contrast to our expectations,
our results also show that industry-specific expertise does not increase directors’ status
within boards. These results are consistent across our two studies, also hold for our addi-
tional analyses using archival data on director experience, and are in line with interviews
we conducted with directors themselves. While unanticipated, these results for industry-
specific expertise are rather robust and actually demonstrate the merit of a micro-level
examination of expertise and status within boards as it shows that we cannot readily
assume that expertise breeds influence within boards.

Our findings advance research on boards of directors in three important ways. First,
our findings contribute to the literature of director human capital (Hillman and Dalziel,
2003; Lester et al., 2008; Takacs Haynes and Hillman, 2010) by demonstrating that
financial expertise and industry expertise – two prominent aspects of director human
capital within board research – are differently valued within boards. Our results indicate
that financial expertise leads to higher status within boards, while industry-specific
expertise does not. Although boards are likely to benefit from pooling directors’ unique
insights to arrive at unbiased characterizations of decision alternatives (see Stasser and
Titus, 1985; Van der Vegt and Bunderson, 2005), our results demonstrate that having
industry experts on the board does not imply that these industry experts are able to exer-
cise influence within boards. This points to a previously unexplored area that might
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advance research on director human capital. As director capital within boards, ‘is
intended to capture the ability [. . .] to provide resources to the firm (Hillman and
Dalziel, 2003)’ (Takacs Haynes and Hillman, 2010, p. 1145; italics added) and as our
results suggest that different types of expertise can be differently valued within boards, it
seems imperative that future research on director and board capital should incorporate
differences in ‘rank’ or perceived value of different types of expertise and other resources
within the board. Thus, while studies have already explored the ‘depth’ and ‘breadth’ of
directors’ human (and social) capital (Takacs Haynes and Hillman, 2010), future
research may also include human capital ‘rank’ as an additional third dimension.

A second contribution of our research is that it demonstrates that status ascription
within boards is inherently a status organizing process in the sense that it is just as much
a function of directors’ proclivity to demonstrate expertise as it is a function of directors’
expertise itself (see Anderson et al., 2001; Anderson and Kilduff, 2009). When it comes
to financial expertise, we consistently found that the more directors are inclined to dem-
onstrate their expertise, the more likely they will be ascribed higher status within the
board. However, we did not find such a consistent moderating effect for industry-
specific expertise. In the second study we actually found that performance-oriented
industry experts are ascribed less status within boards. While we did not anticipate this
finding, Almandoz and Tilcsik (2016) recently found that industry experts can actually
become a liability in corporate boards particularly when boards are faced with decision
uncertainty and changing circumstances. They argued that industry experts are more
likely to bring with them ‘entrenched perspectives and habits, which they then attempt
to “replicate” on the board’ (p. 1126). Similarly, Furr et al. (2012) also note that industry
experts are less likely to integrate new information and alter their perspectives in light of
new developments (see also Kor, 2003).

In retrospect, while housing corporations from the first study have a clear industry-
specific mission to provide universally accessible housing to underprivileged segments of
the Dutch population, such an industry-specific mandate was less pronounced for the
organizations from the second study. This could potentially account for the negative
relationship between industry-specific expertise and status for performance-oriented
directors in the second study. Our additional interviews with the directors from the sec-
ond study, indeed, indicate that industry-specific topics were not given the same amount
of attention as financial topics, some directors noted that it would be nice to discuss
other topics besides finance and that sometimes directors even left the board meeting
before the industry-specific topics were discussed. Then perhaps if an industry-specific
mandate is less clear, directors are less likely to see the added value of industry expertise.
This suggests that industry context may impact whether industry expertise is considered
valuable within boards and underlines that the context outside the board warrants care-
ful consideration when studying board functioning (see Almandoz and Tilcsik, 2016;
Krause et al., 2013; McDonald et al., 2008).

Third, in line with SCT, our results demonstrate that the intra-board social status
hierarchy provides higher-status directors with disproportionate influence (see also He
and Huang, 2011), because directors that are low in this hierarchy conform to higher-
status directors (see Bales et al., 1951; Berger et al., 1977). Performance-oriented finan-
cial experts are attributed higher levels of status within boards and receive conformity
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from lower-status directors within the board. Then, although director expertise is argu-
ably one of the most important reasons why directors are appointed to the board to
begin with (Withers et al., 2012), industry experts and directors low in individual per-
formance orientation are unlikely to be influential during board deliberations. The
resulting lack of integration or even bias towards financial matters may have negative
implications for board decision making, because it leads to underutilized expertise
within boards and a distorted picture of the decision-making alternatives. Our results
indicate that low-status directors may, in fact, conform to less knowledgeable, but higher
status performance oriented directors (see Berger et al., 1977; Littlepage et al., 1997;
Woolley et al., 2008).

Implications for Practice

While our sample relies on responses from supervisory board members of Dutch firms,
we believe that given the micro-level nature of our work, our findings also have merit
for boards in other countries that are mostly comprised of independent directors. Our
findings have several implications for board practice. First, our study provides new
insights into how and under what conditions directors ascribe status for financial exper-
tise and industry-specific expertise within boards. The current idea that directors are
ascribed influence within boards for their human capital is only partly true. Although
our findings suggest that financial experts are influential within boards, they also indi-
cate that industry experts are not. As such, directors need to be cognizant that when
industry experts are appointed to the board, they also need to create the conditions
under which industry expertise is valued. To ensure that all task-relevant expertise is
brought to the fore, such directors could be actively given more opportunities to contrib-
ute to the board’s decision-making processes.

Second, our study suggests that directors need to be mindful about fellow directors’
personality characteristics in ascribing status to these directors. The role of individual
performance orientation in ascribing status within boards, signals that a director’s actual
level of expertise cannot be readily observed by fellow directors. Finkelstein and Mooney
(2003, p. 105) quote a director stating that ‘[I]f you threw five dogs in a room, they
would be very clear about who the senior dog was and who the junior dogs were’. An
important outcome of our research is that this ‘senior dog’ is most likely to be a
performance-oriented financial expert. Then even though a board is balanced in the
sense that it includes both financial and industry-experts, disproportionately ascribing
status to performance-oriented financial experts can hamper the integration of multiple
expertise domains into coherent and effective board decision-making.

In both cases, be it the dominance of financial expertise over industry-specific exper-
tise, or the effect of individual performance orientation in moderating the relationship
between expertise and status within boards, it can be considered the responsibility and
capability of the chair of the board to ensure that all valuable input from directors is
included in board deliberations. In this respect, our study also underscores the relevance
of ongoing professionalization of the board chair position when it comes to enabling
and ensuring valuable contributions of all directors to the benefit of board decision
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making. If it is one thing that our study shows, it is that we cannot assume director
expertise automatically breeds influence within the boardroom.

Limitations, Strengths and Directions for Future Research

We acknowledge several limitations of this study. Although our model implies a specific
causal order, our cross-sectional data do not formally allow us to make causal inferences.
It will be important for future research to incorporate a longitudinal design in which
repeated measurements are incorporated. Notwithstanding the strength of such a longi-
tudinal approach, board scholars will have great difficulty in gaining access to this type
of data given researchers’ limited access to primary field data in the board context
(Hillman et al., 2008). Furthermore, our main analyses are based on self-reported meas-
ures of expertise. While we had conceptual reasons to measure expertise using self-
ratings and while we were able to replicate our main results using archival measures to
proxy director expertise, it is important to acknowledge that self-report measures may
be prone to biases (e.g., directors overestimating their own expertise).

Another limitation of our work is that conformity was measured with a single round-
robin item. While using multiple items to measure a construct is preferable, the use of a
single item measure to provide ratings on numerous other individuals is common in
social network studies (see for instance de Jong et al., 2007; Gupta et al., 2016; Umphr-
ess et al., 2003). Researchers have, for instance, demonstrated that single item measures
can be appropriate when the construct being measured is unambiguous to the respond-
ents (Sackett and Larson, 1990) and, specifically for the case of round-robin ratings, pro-
viding respondents with a roster of individuals can aid to yield reliable measures
(Marsden, 1990, see also Gupta et al., 2016). Because of the time and effort required for
directors to answer the same round-robin conformity item multiple times for every
director within the board, having directors rate multiple conformity items is likely to
engender negative reactions also given directors’ busy schedules and sensitive nature of
conformity ratings. Indeed, during our initial contacts to garner participation for our
research, several chairpersons noted that directors might be hesitant to interpersonally
evaluate one another and they advised us to keep the survey as short as possible.

Our sample is relatively small in terms of the participating boards (i.e., 30 boards in
study 1 and ten boards in study 2). Several scholars studying the functioning of boards
study a large number of organizations and use publicly available data to proxy for board
processes. They do so because access to boards is almost impossible (He and Huang,
2011). We are at the opposite end of this spectrum. We did not incorporate proxy meas-
ures that may also indicate something other than competence or influence. Our results
are based on micro-level data at the directors and inter-personal level of analysis based
on director rating their fellow directors within the board. To add robustness to our find-
ings, we replicated part of our model in two separate studies, we performed supplemen-
tary analyses using archival experience measures as well as interviews with directors
themselves. We were able show that financial expertise and the moderating role of indi-
vidual performance orientation can be considered as robust predictors for a director’s
status within the board, while industry-specific expertise is not.
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Our study stops short of examining the performance implications of expertise and sta-
tus differences for the board as a whole. From a group decision making perspective it
does not make sense to appoint directors to the board and then not provide these direc-
tors with the opportunity to contribute to board decision-making. Indeed, the very exis-
tence of boards of directors is rooted in the belief that collective knowledge is necessary
for an effective board (Forbes and Milliken, 1999). While our results show that perform-
ance oriented directors may receive a disproportionate level of status, it would also be
worthwhile to gain insight into micro-level factors that determine when expertise differ-
ences within boards increase or decrease board decision making effectiveness. In a simi-
lar vein, it remains an open question whether the relationship between expertise, status
ascription, and conformity holds under different circumstances such as when a firm faces
an organizational crisis (e.g., the emergence of new types of competition). Perhaps under
these circumstances directors possessing the most relevant expertise (i.e., those with
industry expertise) do speak up in an attempt to secure the firm’s survival.

In this vein, while some scholars suggest that status differences may be beneficial for
board effectiveness because they help to coordinate boardroom interactions (He and
Huang, 2011), others attest, however, that status differences are detrimental to group
functioning, particularly when outcomes are ambiguous and status manoeuvring might
result in disproportionate levels of status to less-qualified individuals (Anderson and Kil-
duff, 2009). We maintain that future research on board effectiveness may benefit from
acknowledging that director human capital may not automatically result in status and
influence within boards. A director’s expertise is unlikely to influence board delibera-
tions, if fellow directors do not ascribe status to this director. Failing to account for such
complexities is likely to lead to equivocal findings in linking board human capital to
board level outcomes (see also Hambrick et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2013).

Finally, another potentially important contingency is the expertise of the CEO itself.
For instance, when it comes to advice provision, directors with complementary and task-
relevant expertise vis-�a-vis the CEO would potentially be better equipped to scrutinize
strategic decision making. This would open up a virtually unexplored but important
avenue for board research on the interplay between director expertise and CEO exper-
tise in trying to find out why and when director expertise leads to influence within
boards.

CONCLUSION

Our study provides unique insights into the behavioural dynamics that underlie decision
making in the boardroom by focusing on a simple but relevant question: How and under

what conditions does director expertise result in status and conformity within boards? Our study dem-
onstrates that directors with the same level of expertise may not have equal sway within
the confines of the boardroom; hence, a nuanced perspective is necessary when one is
studying how director expertise affects director’s status and conformity within the board.
While our study is a first step on the path to answer this question, our findings extend
the extant literature on boards of directors and hopefully spurs future research employ-
ing research methods and theorizing at the micro-level of analysis.
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NOTES

[1] We refer to non-executive directors or outside directors as directors. The CEO and the other executives
are referred to as senior management. This is in line with the literature in which the board of directors is
referred to as the controlling body of senior management (e.g., Adams et al., 2010).

[2] For readers with a macro perspective, our use of the words ‘performance’ and ‘goal’ may be somewhat
confusing. In our micro-level theory these terms refer to the performance and goal of the director and
not to performance and goal of the firm. While goal orientation research and the group literature gener-
ally uses the term ‘performance orientation’, for our research, it is preferable to use the term ‘individual
performance orientation’. We thank an anonymous reviewer for providing us with this suggestion.

[3] Also from our own interviews with directors – more information about these interviews is included in the
discussion section – several directors note that most time is spent on financial issues during board
meetings.

[4] The term ‘compliance’ is also used in the institutional and legislative literature on corporate governance
to refer to the adoption of best practices or obedience to the law. For purposes of parsimony and consist-
ent with the literature on social status, we use the term ‘conformity’.

[5] We obtained these data from the Dutch government at http://www.rijksoverheid.nl.
[6] Given that status is rated by fellow directors, self-reporting bias would not account for higher status

within the board. Also, supplementary analyses based on archival experience measures corroborate the
results reported. We are grateful to an anonymous reviewer for providing us with this suggestion. Please
see the section “Analyses with archival experience data” and the Appendix for further details.

[7] SOREMO cannot handle missing interpersonal data, we therefore could not use SOREMO in Study 1.

APPENDIX: DETAILS ADDITIONAL ARCHIVAL EXPERIENCE DATA

We captured the positions of each director and we identified the first two digits of the
standard industrial classification for each appointment (SIC, the Dutch term ‘Stand-
aard BedrijfsIndeling, SBI, is equivalent to the SIC). If the first two digits matched,
this position was coded as industry-specific (see also Cohen et al., 2014; Kroll et al.,
2007; Oehmichen et al., 2016; Takacs Haynes and Hillman, 2010).

Consistent with prior studies (Badolato et al., 2014; Cohen et al., 2014; DeFond
et al., 2005; Dhaliwal et al., 2010; Krishnan et al., 2011) a director has financial
experience if she has: (1) experience as a principal financial officer, principal account-
ing officer, controller, public accountant or auditor or experience in one or more
positions that involve the performance of similar functions; (2) experience actively
supervising a principal financial officer, principal accounting officer, controller, public
accountant, auditor or person performing similar functions; (3) experience overseeing
or assessing the performance of companies or public accountants with respect to the
preparation, auditing or evaluation of financial statements.

We then calculated a director’s total industry-specific and financial tenure by sum-
ming a director’s tenure across all sector-specific appointments and financial appoint-
ments respectively (we thank an anonymous reviewer for this suggestion). If a
director’s tenure within a position could not be ascertained from publicly available
information, we requested the records (company extract, historical information) from
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the Dutch Chamber of Commerce for that position in order to calculate the tenure.
We then subsequently log transformed both financial and industry-specific experience.
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